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Eagle To Face
McCoymen As
Season Opens
Lovers
And
Throng Of Boston
Football
Alumni Expected for
The First Contest
GAME NO SET-UP
Northeastern Team Heavy;
Coach Dobie and his Speedy
Eleven Keen For Opening
Fray On Our Gridiron
Boston College's 1936 football
season will be ushered in tomorrow afternoon at Alumni Field
when the Maroon and Gold gridiron forces stack up against Al
McCoy's surprising crew of Northeastern Huskies.
As this will be the Eagles' first
game under the Dobie system, a
throng of B. C. football fans are
expected to come to the Heights
to see just what type of football
the former Cornell coach will display this fall. Dobie will field one
of the heaviest and most experienced teams to represent the Maroon and Gold in many years.
Final Lineup Doubtful
The line-up is still a little doubtful.
sturdy Junior
Jim Cahill,
wingman, has his post at right
end capably covered. Dan McFadden, one of last year's great freshmen, has caught Dobie's eye and
will be given the nod for the opposite extreme tomorrow.
A contest of major proportions
is being waged for the tackle
positions. John Janusas seems to
have outclassed his opposition at
right tackle, and will answer the
opening whistle tomorrow. However, left tackle is a toss-up and
will not be decided until shortly
before the game. Andy Dominick
and Oscoe Gilman have been alternating at the position, neither
having much of an edge on the
other.
The guard posts will be well taken care of by Captain Alec Pszenny and Olympian Dimi Zaitz. Both
of these seniors have impressed
with their smashing tactics, their
speed in coming out of the line,
and with their heads-up performance.
Ralph Worth at Center
Ralph Worth will be given a
chance to show his wares at the

Eagles To Face

Continued on Page 5

DEAN APPOINTS
NEW DIRECTORS
The numerous additions to the
have brought about a
correspondingly large number of
changes in the supervision of the
student academic organizations,
Recording to an announcement
by the Rev. Joseph R. N. Maxwell,
S. J., Dean of the College. Four
new academies increase the total
of extra-curricular activities to
twenty-five with eighteen new
moderators appointed.
Of the new academies, the newest from the point of originality
is the Writer's Club, which is to
be organized under the direction
of the Rev. Joseph R. N. Maxwell, S.J. Mr. Paul J, McManus,
S.J. director of the Greek Academy last year, will head the newlyformed German Academy. Other
organizations not found in last
year's College Bulletin are the
Philosophy Academy, under the
direction of the Rev. John A.
O'Brien, S.J., and Dr. Antonio L.
Mezzacappa's Italian Academy.
All three student publications
and both dramatic societies are
operating under new faculty directors. The Rev. Joseph R. N.
Maxwell, S. J., will act as moderator of the Sub Turri. The Stylus
will have as its moderator, the
Rev. Francis J. Cotter, S. J., and
faculty

Academies

Continued on Page 3

BOSTON COLLEGE, CHESTNUT HILL, MASS
COLLEGE BAND TO SHOW
IN MILITARY UNIFORMS
New uniforms for the Boston College Band were decided
upon last Wednesday night.
The outfit will consist of a military coat in maroon and gold,
white trousers, and a military
cap, also of maroon and gold.
The musicians were measured for their uniforms Thursday
afternoon, and they will turn
out in their new finery for the
game with Temple University
on October 12.

Stylus Plans
Contests For
Editorial Jobs
Late Father Corrigan To Be
Honored In First Issue Of

The Year; Rev. Francis L.
Cotter Is New Moderator

The first issue of the new
"Stylus," to appear November 1,
will be dedicated to the Rev. Jones
I. Corrigan, S. J., according to the
faculty moderator, the Rev. Francis L. Cotter, S.J., who addressed
a meeting of Stylus aspirants
last Monday.
Boston College's
great educator, orator, and philosopher will be commemorated in
the initial effort of the new staff.
An editorial contest, limited to
seniors, dealing with the personality of Father Corrigan,
will
serve as the means for selecting
the new editor-in-chief. The winner of the contest will be in charge
of the 1936-37 "Stylus."
Associate editorships, open to
upper classmen, will be filled in a
similar manner.
Submission of
poems, essays, or short stories,
each accompanied by a book review will be the basis for the
choice of departmental editors.
"Humoresque" will continue as
previously in the hands of Joseph
McCarthy, '38.
The business side of the magazine will be directed by a senior
aided by a junior assistant. Applicants for this position may see
Mr. Toomey, S. J., the assistant
moderator. A
sophomore and
freshman, both not yet selected,
will head the circulation department. The representation of students at the meeting promises well
for the coming Stylus year.

By Leonard J. Stacey
On a bleak Monday morning
last February, Boston College students were exuberant when they
learned that Gilmour Dobie, head
coach at Cornell, had been selected
by Boston College as Head Coach
of the Maroon and Gold.
"Gil" came to the "Heights"
with excellent coaching achievements. Teams coached by Dobie
have won more games than has
been the fortune of any other
coach, since the organization of
the gridiron sport.
Coach Dobie has been affiliated
with only four institutions during
his long coaching career; North
Dakota Agricultural College, The
University of Washington, United
States Naval Academy and Cornell University.
Mr. Dobie entered the University of Minnesota in 1899 and
played quarterback on a very
famous eleven. His tall, sturdy
skill
figure,
exceptional
and
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College Forms Fr. Gallagher Urges
Gold Key, New
Honor Society Stronger Grasp Of
Membership Restricted
To
30 Most In
Students
Prominent
The

Catholic Philosophy

Upper Classes Bids All Welcome

Two

AIM IS SERVICE
First Activity Will Be A
Formal Dinner To Be Held
Tuesday At A Boston Hotel

Tells Seniors
And Juniors
World Need
President Points Way To

A new honor society,
to be
Success In Life After
known as the Gold Key society,
was formally instituted Tuesday,
A
September 29, at a meeting of
charter members. The primary
At
College
aim of this society shall be service; to provide entertainment to
NEED OF
all official guests of Boston College, in order to create a spirit of
better understanding and good
True Basis For Education
will toward Boston College.
Only In Universal Truth,
This organization will be simUpper Classmen Are Told
ilar to the honor societies at many
other colleges and universities,
Asserting that the time is fast
such as the "Red Key" at Cornell,
coming when the countries of the
the "Green Key" at Dartmouth,
world must choose between Cathand the "Brown Key" at Brown
olic or atheistic culture, ChrisUniversity. Membership in this
Rev.
L. J. Gallagher, S. J. tianity or Communism, the Very
Very
organization shall be restricted
Rev. Louis J. Gallagher, S. J.,
The Golden Key
President of the College in his
Continued on Page 3
traditional address to the upperclassmen, exhorted the juniors and
seniors of the college to grasp
their Catholic philosophy thorSmoker
oughly if they wish to make a
success of life.
On the eve of the season's
The Rev. Dr. Joseph R. N.
opener with Northeastern, the
Maxwell, S. J., Dean of the ColBoston College Club of Brighlege, and the Rev. P. T. Nolan S.
ton will sponsor a smoker toFather Gallagher And The J., new Dean of Men,
and fornight, at 8 o'clock, in the Limerly of Boston College High
Tell
Deans
The
Newcomers
brary Auditorium, with hunSchool, also addressed the gatherdreds of alumni and undergradWhat It Means To Enter ing,
which marked the formal opuates expected to be present.
College This Year ening of class for the year 1936Boston
Gil Dobie, varsity football
1937.
coach, starting his first year
More than 450 freshmen were
Urges Increased Spirit
at Boston College, heads an
officially welcomed into the colFather
Maxwell opened the
imposing list of speakers which
lege family by the Very Rev. Louis meeting with a speech of welwill also include Harry Downes
J. Gallagher, S. J., president of come to the students, in which he
and Bill Ormsby, his two asBoston College, at the opening as- stressed the necessity of increassistants; Joe McKenney, former sembly
of the year, in the Li- ed college spirit and assured the
varsity coach.
brary Auditorium, Thursday morn- Boston College men that his obDr. Cornelius T. O'Connor,
ing.
servations of the past year, his
Alumni president;
the Rev.
In his address Father Gallagher first at University Heights,
had
Francis V. Sullivan, S.J., faculreminded the newcomers of the convinced him that there was no
ty manager of athletics; John
sacrifices made by their parents, finer group anywhere, in any colP. Curley, graduate manager their teachers and themselves
for lege in this country.
of athletics; Bay T. Harrington,
their college education. "EveryDean Nolan was introduced to
assistant graduate manager;
thing connected with your course
most of the upperclassmen for
and football experts from the
here is a sacrifice," he said: "There
the first time and in a brief adBoston papers, also will be preswill be certain things for you to
dress he outlined the regulations
ent.
do which you will not like but a
governing collegiate procedure for
great part of education is making
the year and made a distinct 'hit'
450 Freshmen
with the group in his initial apContinued on Page 3
pearance before them.
The President of the College
was presented by Dean Maxwell
French
and in his introductory remarks
Changes Date Of
stressed the necessity of the upperclassmen cultivating a serious
To
aspect of life and cautioned them
strength combined to make him
"to be about the business of maka star back. His great heart never
The French Academy held its ing a remote preparation for what
visualized fear or weakened in
first meeting of the academic year they intend to do."
the face of defeat for "Gil" never
on Monday, September 28 at 3:15
knew what yield meant. It has
Devoted to Culture
P. M., in the Fulton Room. M.
been written of him that his spir"We Catholic college men from
Andre De Beauvivier, moderator of
it was transformed to the playthe society addressed the members the time we enter until we leave
ers he later coached.
and briefly outlined the plans for are devoted to Catholic culture.
In 1905, he began his career as
the coming year which include a Well, what is Catholic Culture?
head coach at North Dakota Ag- prize oratorical contest
to be held Is it very distinct from non-Cathricultural College where he re- in the latter part of October. A olic culture? We know that there
mained for two seasons, his teams dramatic production similar to the is a tremendous difference between
being undefeated in each cam- successful "Le Bourgeois Gentil- the system here and at other colpaign. Accepting an offer to coach homme" of last year will also be leges
and that we have many
the University of Washington in presented at a later date.
things here that are not given
1907, Dobie compiled an endurJames McLaughlin, '39, was at other colleges," Father Galing record. Beginning in 1908 and elected President of the Literary lagher declared.
1916, the Committee to fill the vacancy left
continuing through
"You continually hear about the
"Huskies"
were never defeated. by Omer L. Default, '37, who has great importance of Catholic philThe final statistics were; sixty- entered the seminary at the Uni- osophy. Let us look at it and see
one games; fifty-eight won; three versity of Ottawa.
if it really is so important. In
tied. The general opposition durA change of meeting day was view of what is going on here and
ing the-,e years was far from announced by Daniel J. Pratola, in other parts of the world, Cath"breathers," the teams met and '37, President of the Academy, olic philosophy is very important.
defeated be ng, Stanford, Califor- from Monday as in former years
Points to Spain's Ills
nia,
Washington State, Oregon to Tuesday at 3:15 P. M. in the
"Why is it that Catholic counand Oregon State.
Fulton Room.
Other officers of tries are in such trouble ? Why are
While coaching at Washington, the Academy who were elected these troubled Catholic countries
Dobie became famous for his pow- last spring include James Condon, not
defended by non-Catholic
er-offense featuring the off-tackle '38, vice-president; Thomas GaTells Seniors
quin, '37, secretary; and Joseph
Heights Reporter
Continued on Page 3
Tuscher, '39, treasurer.
Continued on Page 3

Successful Career
Boston
CULTURE

450 Freshmen

Pie-Game

Heights Reporter Looks Back
On Famous Coach's Career
Sees Success Ahead For The
Maroon And Gold Under
Gil Dobie's Tutelage
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eration I overcame the weighty
problem, and chose Greek as my
elective. For Greek will undoubtedly improve my English, and better discipline my mind for the
problems to come.
John B. Doyle
Having worked during the past
summer in a Greek restaurant, I
became deeply interested and intrigued by the mysteries and romances of Ancient Greece. Thus,
being tainted with Old Greece,
when the time came, I chose my
favorite, Greek.
Leonard Stafford
I chose the A. B. course with
honors, thus including the study
of Greek. I am going to build up
my course upon this ancient language and look forward with eagerness to translating the Bible, Demosthenes
and other famous
works of early Greece.
?
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Classes Begin
Approaching a little closer to
its Diamond Jubilee, Boston College opens for another year that
is definitely not just another year.
The installation of the new elective system for upperclassmen
with the introduction of required
concentration in specific fields
makes the scholastic year 19361937 at University Heights an important milestone in the progress
and development of higher Catholic Education.
Traveling a level road, we have
now reached a rise in the ground.
The student may find the going
interesting but it will not be
without its difficulties and his adventures will be the object of close
critical study.
The new elective system, and
the new courses and larger faculty which it has brought to Boston College, seems to provide sufficient proof in itself that this
will be a full and eventful year,
Outside the classroom, the regular
extra-curricula activities already
have re-established themselves in
respective places, whether it be
the football field or the Fulton
room.
Old acquaintances are
renewed and new ones are being
strengthened.
This side of the
start of another Boston College
year, of course, is familiar and
traditional. It is something far
more human and profound than
any new educational advances and
it will never change.
This
year's freshman class
seems as promising and as numerous as any group of newcomers to find their way up the hill
from Lake Street.
They should be relieved to discover that there is no such thing
as hazing or caps for freshmen

In Memoriam
Members of the faculty and
student body express their
heartfelt sympathy to the bereaved families in the recent
deaths of James P. Kenneally,
'37; the brother of John F.
Fitzgerald, '37; the father of
John E. Moriarty, '37; the father of James Sullivan, '38; and
the mother of John Zaleski, '40.
Also the Rev. Patrick J. Cummings, S.J. in the loss of his
father, Pierce Cummings of
North Adams.

A pall of gloom casts its shadow
over the auspicious opening of
College's
Boston
seventy-third
year. With this issue it becomes
our sad duty to pause in a moment's tribute to the memory of
the Rev. Jones I. Corrigan, S.J.,
the late beloved priest, educator,
lecturer and author whose untimely death last month took from the
faculty of the college one of its
ablest and most prominent figures. We do so with a poignant
realization of the futility of anything we can say. Mere words can
do little to assuage the grief of an
alma mater so justly proud of a
son and servant.
Father Corrigan was more than
a distinguished Jesuit,
a lucid
teacher and a gifted lecturer and
author. He was a bulwark of the
Catholic faith in this section of the
country. His genius lies enshrined
in the hearts of every Boston College man of the past two decades
and draws eulogies from citizens
of all walks of life and of all
creeds. He was pious, scholarly
and kind.
There seems no way of explaining the passing of a man
so exemplary, so learned and so
worthy of living, except to say
in reverence, "God's will be done."
The wisdom that can read such
secrets sees him fixed far above
our heads like a returning star
and this thought alone consoles
us in this irreparable loss?may
his inspiration remain with us in
the rough journeys ahead.

The Library Grows
Students seeking magazines in
the library will discover, in course
of time, that they have disappeared from their former habitat, the
first nook on the left. Those possessed of an exploring instinct
will soon find that the periodicals
were established, during the summer months, in the more spacious
quarters of what was formerly
reserved as a browsing-room for
the graduates. Its shelves are now
lined with the bound volumes
which date back to the adolescent
years of our Alma Mater; while
the more recent copies are on
display in bright, new cellophane
casings.
More than 100 of the leading
periodicals are now accessible to
the student body, including America, The Literary Digest, ComThe Catholic World,
monweal,
Columbia, World's Work and the
Yale Review. Among those added
to the list this year are, The
Poetry Review, English History
Review and, for the German students, Et Cetera, a publication containing ten extracts from maga-

Well, here we are again after
four months of applying sun tan
lotion and keeping white flannels
clean. There's a long winter ahead
and we might as well get used to
tying those white bow ties.
Out at the Bear Hill Country
Club in Stoneham last Friday
night we met those gentle souls
who never let a band get away
without lending a critical ear.
Tay O'Donnell was the maestro
and he sent everyone gadding
about in musical glee.
Jim J. Casey was in charge and
with such stalwarts as Ed Toomey, Jack Coughlin, Bill Donovan,
John Conley, and Al Doyle, how
could the new venture be anything
but a success?
You pseudo-sophisticates should
shake the summer dust out of
the coat tails and step over to
the Continental in Cambridge tonight. The Evening in Paris representation in gay Parisian colors
with the scintilating music of the
Chauve Souris 16-piece Orchestra
should make every nimble-footed
blade forget the fact that Monday starts the third week of
school. An attractive feature for
the evening will be the use of the
Color Organ, an invention of Dr.
Glenn V. Shook of Wheaton College.

On the docket for the future is
Sophomore banquet at the same
hotel on the night of November
5; the Regis Alumnae Harvest
Hop on October 30 at the Vendome, where we expect to meet
the
our entire student body;
Emmanuel Tea Dance early in
November, and the start of a new
season by the Junior Philomatheia Club with a coming-out party. So-o-o, get out your high hat,
piccolo, and cane and stand prepared.
It is interesting to note that
Jack Sullivan, President of '39,
has engaged the Imperial Ballrom
of the Hotel Statler for his Prom
on May 7. It's a long way off
yet but we admire his foresight
taking under consideration the
fact that this famous ballroom has
no open dates for the next year
and a half.
MUSICAL NOTES .
Boston's
favorites of the past season, the
is
Hudson-DeLange Orchestra
rumored to have signed at the
Palmer House in Chicago for the
winter season. Incidentally, Eddie
DeLange, co-leader of the band is
a rabid B. C. and Dobie rooter and
can be seen at the Heights on
. Shep
many an afternoon.
Fields and his rippling rhythm
should reach the Heights this winter and become one of America's
favorites.
The student body is invited to
join in the contest to pick the B. C.
favorite song and orchestra. Everybody is doing it, so give your
straw ballots to this unworthy
column and we'll announce them
.

.

.

.

weekly.

Greek
Or Math?
The Inquiring Reporter

By Thomas Saint, '37
Why Freshmen Chose Greek or
Why They Chose Mathematics
Jcseph Dargan
In choosing my elective for my
freshman year, I tried to consider what would be more advantageous in making my course a
successful one.
And having a
of
greaterknowledge
mathematics,
German.
zines in
in all branches, it was my choice
at Boston College and that every instead of Greek.
first year man here is on an equal
standing with everyone else in the Robert McGovern
Mathematics was my choice bestudent body.
We only bid the freshmen wel- cause it is by far the more intercome and hope that their stay esting, more practical and is a
on University Heights will be as better trainer of the mind. Again
pleasant as ours has been. The mathematics depends on the real
Heights will depart from the us- ability of the student, while
ual custom and offer no advice to Greek, as a language depends?
freshmen this year.
They can quite a lot on memory.
know Boston College far better
if they find out about it them- Paul Duffey
After long and serious considselves.
?

?

?

?

In One Ear...
By

Joseph McCarthy

The general air of confused excitement that hung over the basement of the Tower building while
classes were starting, and various
small difficulties about schedules
and deficiencies were being ironed
out, has already passed away, and
life at Boston College has slowed
down again to its ordinary, leisurely existence. This state of unruffled calm will be disturbed only
on special occasions during the
rest of the year; the Holy Cross
game, the last few days before
Christmas vacation when no one
feels like listening to a lecture
and the lecturer doesn't feel like
lecturing, Junior Week, mid-year
and final examination periods, and
the day of the first big snowstorm
when classes are called off and
the few students who were able
to fight their way to Chestnut Hill
find themselves sitting in the rotunda in a happy frame of mind,
trying to think of something to do.
The casual attitude that settles
permanently every year when the
newness wears off and becomes
routine is hard to describe. We
can only call it a kind of cheerful
skepticism, and a refusal to get
more than mildly excited about
anything. Evidence that it has
come is shown on every side. A
tall, genial Southern California
graduate working for Philip Morris came into the Tower building
Wednesday, with his
overcoat
pocket stuffed with free samples,
to outline some sort of score
guessing contest connected with
Boston College football games
this fall. He explained that free
cartons would be given away to
students as weekly prizes. After he
went, cigarettes and the selling
power of different brands were
discussed in a, quiet manner for a
short while, and then the whole
incident was completely forgotten.
A steam table in the cafeteria
gan to hiss fearfully and choke
got overheated yesterday and beout a dense cloud of steam in all
directions. Students at the tables
went right on eating and even
the soda clerk finished making the
frappe he had started, and poured
it out carefully, before he bothered to see what was the matter.
And for the past week, no one
has even thought of complaining
because classes start fifteen minutes earlier in the morning this
year.
After meeting and conversing
with some of the graduates from
other American colleges, this particular quality in the average
Boston College student seems refreshing. Last Sunday we went to
the Cunard pier to see a friend
off to Europe. Standing all alone
on the upper deck when the ship
moved out into the harbor was
a Rhodes scholar, obviously from
one of the smaller New England
colleges, and full of confident enthusiasm. Watching him smile,
pleased with himself and determined to make the English appreciate young American manhood,
we realized why most Oxford
scholars dislike Rhodes scholars.
A group of his classmates on the
pier gave their college cheer and
added the traveler's name three
times to the end of it, startling
Boston
the rest of the crowd.
College
undergraduates would
never do that.

TABLOID
By George McDonough, '37

According to our first impression, the members of the Freshman class appear to be a rather
skeptical group so we'll simply
skip the stereotyped exordium and
words to the wise and set about
writing this first issue of Tabloid.
Pyramidologists, basing their
predictions on the linear measurements of the Great Pyramid, foresaw something remarkable to
happen during the month of September and we know now what it
was. Generally it is this issue of
the Heights, particularly the turnout of candidates for Heights
work, we hope they wont wear out

too soon,
After a visit to the green pastures of Alumni Field we concluded that there is some football
team we have and we're overjoyed that we will not be playing
right tackle for Temple or Michigan State as we had plenty of
offers to do back in our earlier
days
We'll be out there greeting all and if you were thinking of
buying an Eagle for your fair one
....

see me.
Those who attended B. C. High
in the halcyon days of '33 will
recognize a familiar face when
they are summoned to the Dean
of Discipline's office in the person
of the Rev. Patrick T. Nolan, S.J.
We were among the many
. . .
who had to pay more than the
customary tuition because of late
arrival. These new-fangled ideas
are quite a burden to a hardened
Senior of the old school
If
you're the type that stays awake
nights for any particular reason,
there's a rumor that Station
WAAB will be open all night with
dance music from midnight to 7
A. M. Not advice but merely a sug.

....

gestion.
A la carte suggestions for potential B. C. men about town: you
can believe all you hear about
"Gone With The Wind" and
"Sanfelice." Two swell bits of fiction, and "Around The World" of
the Abbe children is the best of
the non-fiction
Andy Kirk's
Decca recording of "Until the
Real Thing." Should have it in
the lunch room . . . The new tables
in the lunch room which help in
settling those deep philosophical
issues in speedier manner
.
.
Beatrice Lillie's new show coming
to Boston with music by everyThe
body who's anybody
score that shall be ours against
Northeastern at about 4:30 P. M.
tomorrow afternoon.
....

.

.

....

Exchange..
from other college
campus newspapers
The trend of the times is illustrated by the following article
from the Vermont Cynic:
Norfolk, Va.?Student self-government, once the objective of
many a hard-fought battle with
administration heads, is not so
important to American colleges
today, and some observers profess
to believe that lack of interest
will finally cause it to die out.
From reports in the collegiate
newspapers it is becoming more
and more evident that such hallowed institutions as "Hell Weeks"
and the savage hazing of freshmen are gradually being modified
and abolished.
For the first time students
en this continent can take a
complete course in professional police training. The course
will be offered at Indiana University on the customary basis of requisites for the A.B.
degree in Arts and Sciences.
Last year there were at various
times and for various reasons the
grand total of 75 beauty queens
chosen at Kansas University. This
year only nine will be selected

Sub Turri Staff
Seeking Members
Work on the Sub Turri, the annual publication of the Senior
Class, has begun with considerable evidence of enthusiasm being shown on behalf of the many
prospective members of the staff.
John F. Donelan, '37, Editor-inChief of the book has given much
of his time during the past summer in order to assure the early
success of the Annual. Under his
meetings
guidance, impromptu
have been held since the opening
of classes, and it is hoped that
the business and editing departments will commence shortly.
Mr. Donelan has appointed Joseph Vaas, '37 as business manager.
Mr. Vass has achieved considerable success on the staff of the
Heights. At present, he is endeavoring to form an efficient and able
organization to perform the many
duties attached to this department.
well
Peter J. Veracka, '37,
known to amateur photography
circles has been appointed as official photographer for the Sub
Turri. In addition, Mr. Veracka
has been awarded the much envied positions of official photographer for the "Heights", Eagle
and the A.A.
There are yet, many positions
on the Sub Turri available for
those who might be interested in
such work. Mr. Donelan earnestly
requests the cooperation of all
members of the Senior Class.

450 Freshmen

?

Continued from Page 1
sacrifices and building character."
Stressing the need of Catholic
culture in the world Father Gallagher said that Catholic college
men' carry an obligation in life.
"It is hard at times to be a Catholic but if you get in the habit of
making small sacrifices now, if
Catholic culture is implanted, it
will not be difficult to face big
problems later. Whether you become doctors, lawyers or business
men you will be able to apply your
Catholic culture to everything you
do. Your success in life depends on
it."
He urged the freshmen to be
loyal to the college, to defend it
and to take an active part in the
extra-curricula functions including athletics, "but not to the detriment of your studies." "You are
now college men, Boston College
men, and you have taken on new
obligations," the President said.
The Rev. P. J. Nolan, S. J., newly appointed dean of men, outlined
the various disciplinary regulations of the college and the Rev.
Francis L. Archdeacon, S. J., dean
of freshmen, also spoke, welcoming the new class which will be under his direction this year.

New Registrar

Tells Seniors?
Continued from Page 1
countries ? What reason would
you give for the fact that Spain
is rent by the worst revolution
that the world has ever seen?
Why are reports of it garbled in
the American press?" Father Gallagher continued.
"Has the time come when nonCatholic countries must choose between Catholic culture and atheistic culture?
"Is it coming to ah open conflict between the forces of Catholicism and Christianity against
the forces of atheism and Communism ? And where does the
American
press
stand in this
fight?
"My dear young men," he continued, "the better hold you get
on your Catholic philosophy, ths
better success you will make of
your college career and the more
successful will be your future life."
The President then commented
on the recent Harvard Tercentenary celebration and observed that
two Catholic universities were
founded 101 years before Harvard
on this continent.
Need Conceeded By All
"The burden of most of the
talks by the leading scholars and
educators of the world at that
celebration, was that there should
be one common purpose, one common center for all education and
though all conceded the need, most
questioned the practicability of
such a thing," Father Gallagher
declared.
"One man wanted all education
to center around metaphysics like
the ancient Greek system and another wanted all education to center around the universal truth.
"In designating a true basis of
education they should go further
back," asserted Father Gallagher,
"they should go back beyond
metaphysics, beyond the universal
truth and they will find the only
true basis for education, the universal truth itself, in the Catholic Church."

The Golden KeyContinued from Page 1
to thirty upperclassmen who are

the most representative of Boston
College, and the most prominent
in activities.
Father Maxwell, Dean of the
college, in speaking of the formation of the new club, stated, "The
Gold Key Club has long been needed at Boston College and is expected to be a great influence for
good.'

The constitution of the club,
drawn and adopted at the first
meeting provides that the membership shall be limited to thirty
upper-classmen, and eligible for
meeting, provides that the members of the Student Activities
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WE CE RTI.F* that we have inspect
ed the Turkish and Domestic Tobaccot
blended in TWENTY GRAND cigarettes
and find them as fine in smoking quaiity as those used in cigarettes costing
as much as 50% more.

Rusby Inc,

&
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(In collaboration with tobacco expert)

Sophomores Will Start
Season With A Banquet
A most active program has been Cambridge, last year. It was the
planned for the Sophomore class biggest success of the year. It is
by John H. Sullivan, Jr., Presi- expected that precedent will again

FRANCIS

J. CAMPBELL, A.M

FRANCIS J. CAMPBELL
IS NAMED REGISTRAR
The appointment of Francis
of
J. Campbell, A.8., M.A.,
Medford to the position of Registrar of Boston College was
announced this week.
Mr. Campbell was graduated
From Boston College with the
degree of Bachelor of Arts in
1924 after preparing at Boston
College High School. He returned in 1928 to receive his
Master's degree.
He has taught at Boston
College High School, in the Boston Evening Schools and was
for six years a freshman professor of classics at Boston
College, resigning last June. He
has served as Assistant Registrar since June, 1935, and is
now a member of the faculty
of the Boston College Junior
College.
Council and managers of the four
major sports. Of the remaining
eleven places, six shall be elected
by the standing members of the
"Gold Key," and the other five
shall be elected in the regular
Junior Class elections, supervised
by the Student Activities Council.
Seniors, who, because of their
offices,
become
automatically
members of the "Gold Key" are:
Richard M. Kelly, President of
the senior class;
John Donelan,
President of the Fulton Debating Society and Editor of the
"Sub Turri;" George McDonough,
Alec
Editor of the Heights;
Pzenny,
Captain of football;
Charles Fallon, Captain of baseball; John Burgess, Captain of
hockey; Donald McKee, Captain
of track; Paul Rooney, manager
of football; James Kenny, manager of baseball;
Edgar Hill,
manager of hockey; Frank Murphy, Captain of the rifle team
and the Minor Sports Representative; Stanley Driscoll President
of the Playshop; Frederick Adelman, President of the JuniorSenior Sodality;
Joseph Walsh,
member of Student A. A.; Atilio
Ferdenzi, Student A. A.; Joseph
McCurdy, Student A. A.; Frederick Carmody, President of the
Music Club; the Editor of Stylus,
who is yet to be.elected; the manager of track, yet to be elected;
John Gately,
President of the
Junior class.
Applicants
for
membership
must be considered by the point
system, each applicant having a
total of at least three points to
qualify. Points are to be based on
the following activities:
2 points for office in major
activity
1 point for president of minor
activity
1 point for activity
Activities are classified in the
following manner:
?Major Activities?
Heights
Stylus
Debating
Sub Turri
?Minor Activities??
Playshop
Dramatics
All Academies
Sports

i
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?Activities?
Dean's List
Minor Sport Manager

dent. Beginning with the annual
banquet in November, the class
will sponsor six social events during the year, the last of which,
according to custom, will be the
Sophomore prom.
The annual class banquet will be
held in one of Boston's leading
After
hotels, on November 5.
much deliberation, the Dean has
yielded to the request of Mr.
Sullivan, and has consented to free
the class from the first period
on Friday, November 6, the morning following the banquet.
A special feature of Sullivan's
program will be the "Under the
tower" dance to be held at the
Heights, during the second week
of December. This should prove
most popular, inasmuch as last
year's dance at the College proved to be an outstanding success.
In January the Sophomore Class
plans to hold its annual Father
and Sons night, the Program will
of outstanding
include a list
speakers, and will bid fair to outdistance last year's Freshman program. At that time the fathers
were entertained in the Senior
Assembly Hall by such celebreties
as Chuck Hornbostel and Bob
Quinn. This year a galaxy of stars,
in the worlds of sport and business, can be expected.
The month of January will also
see the mid-term informal dance.
This function will be a major attraction, not only to Sophomores,
but also to Freshmen, who will be
at that time accustomed to college functions, and to Juniors and
Seniors seeking relief from the
pressure of the examination period. The place, date, and committee for this dance will be announced late in December.
That function which the class
has always considered most important, is the annual Communion
Breakfast. The entire class, without exception, attended this affair at the Hotel Continental in

be broken by the class in this
year's Breakfast. It will be held
during the month of April, with
Mass in the Library auditorium
and breakfast at some leading
hotel.
One of the most successful class
programs last year, the Mothers'
Day, has been made a regular
Freshman feature, and therefore
cannot be included in the Sophomore program.
The outstanding social function
of the year, the Sophomore prom,
will be a gala affair this year.
Plans are already nearing completion, and the date and the hotel have already been decided
upon. It will be held in the spacious Imperial Ballroom of the
Hotel Statler, on May 7, 1937. One
of the country's leading orchestras will be engaged to furnish
the music.

One-Act Plays
Aim of Playshop
The production of a series of
one-act plays, written, directed,
staged and acted entirely by students of the College, is the aim
Playshop,
of
Boston
College
which met for the first time this
season on Monday afternoon in
the library auditorium.
Mr. Bernard J. Finnegan, S.J.,
moderator, and President Stanley
Driscoll, '37, outlined their plans
for the coming year and revealed
their intention to use material
wholly created by Playshop members.
A cordial invitation to all students to join the Playshop was
issued. Meetings hereafter will be
held every tuesday in one of the
three library classrooms at 3:15
P. M.

Academies?
Continued from Page 1

Heights Reporter?
Continued from Page 1
smashes. His theory has always
been "a good offense is the best
defense." In 1917 Gil returned to
the east and coached Navy for
three years, losing only a single
game. Then in 1920 he started
coaching at Cornell where he remained until last year.
Dobie is the first prominent career coach that Boston College has
had since the late Major Frank
Cavanaugh guided the teams.
When selected as head coach not
only was "Gil's" success as a master-strategist of football highly
praised in the press but also his
fine Christian Character and ability to understand and handle men.
His enviable reputation as a character-builder of the hundreds of
college boys he has been in contact with stands as a remarkable
tribute.
The prospects of the coming
season seem brilliant indeed but
the forthcoming schedule is one
of the most difficult in Boston College history. Among the more
prominent teams which Boston
College will meet this year are
Temple, Michigan State, North
Carolina, Western Maryland and
Equipped with a
Holy Cross.
strong staff of assistant coaches,
who include Bill Ormsby, Harry
Downes, and Frank Murdock and
a most promising group of sophomore players, with veteran Junior
and Senior lettermen, it is hard
to visualize anything but success.
In order to usher in this widely
heralded season of great Boston
College football, the entire student
body should be present at all the
games.

as Assistant Moderator, the Rev.
Charles B. Toomey, S.J., while
the Heights will be under the Rev.
Walter J. Friary, S.J.,
and Mr.
Charles J. McGill,
professor of
journalism. The Rev. Joseph B.
Curran, S. J., will guide the destinies of the Dramatic Association, and Mr. Bernard J. Finnegan,
S. J., comes from the Von Pastor
Historical Society to take over
the Playshop.
Of special interest to Juniors
and Seniors is the announcement
that the Rev. Francis J. Coyne,
S.J., will succeed Fr. Michael J.
Harding as moderator of the Junior-Senior Sodality. Both debating
societies will greet new directors,
Mr. William J. Power S.J. heading the Fulton, and the Rev. John
J. Callahan, S.J., the Marquette.
Latin and Greek Academies will
be under the direction of The
Rev. Stephen A. Mulcahy, S.J.,
and the Rev. Daniel J. Saunders,
S. J., respectively. Mr. Neil J.
Donohue, S. J. leaves the Heights
to take over the duties of director
of the Von Pastor Historical Society, and a new member of the
faculty, Dr. Edward Azuola, will
assume charge of the Spanish
Academy. In addition to directing
the exercises of the League of the
Sacred Heart, as he has for several years, the Rev. Francis J.
Driscoll, S.J. will also conduct the
Economics Academy this year.
The Rev. Leo J. Gilleran, S. J.,
will continue as Faculty Adviser
of the Music Club, and Mr. William G. Kirby is to be the new
director.
Other faculty directors who
will continue in charge of their
respective organizations are: Rev.
Thomas J. Quinn, S.J., the Freshman-Sophomore
Sodality;
Rev.
Daniel J. Lynch, S.J., Lt. Col.
United States Army, the Military
Club; Rev. Francis J. Dore, S.J.,
the Pre-Medical Seminar; Rev.
John A. Tobin, S.J., the Radio
Club; M. Andre deßeauvivier, the
French Academy, and Mr. Anthony Julian, A.M., LIB., the Law

Assistant Manager
Class Committeeman
The first activity of the "Gold
Key" will be a banquet to be held
on Tuesday, October 6, at the Hotel Lenox. The members of the
club and several members of the
Academy.
faculty will be present.
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Husky Hope
Is Placed In
Hard Offense

B.C. Rifle Team
Looks Forward
To Bright Season

Northeastern Pushes for
Upset In Week Of
Hard Drill

The rifle team under the capable leadership of Captain
Frank Murphy is looking forward to a most brilliant and
successful season with the reexperienced
turn
of seven
sharpshooters.
Although the team engaged
in the most difficult schedule
of its history last season the
Eagle marksmen enjoyed victories over some of the finest
shooters in collegiate circles,
victories were gained over the
University of Maine, Carnegie
Tech, Worcester Tech and the
110th Cavalry.
Captain Murphy, a veteran of
three seasons is a consistently
high scorer and with the help
of
the
returning veterais
should lead his team through
the difficult schedule wiih a
great number of victories.
The team is anticipating
matches with M. I. T., runnerup for National Championship,
VVorcester Tech and Holy Cross,
together with many National
Guard teams which have proven most interesting and difficult opponents in the past
matches.
The officers for the coining
year are Frank Murphy, CapPaul Lally, manager,
tain ;
and James Dunn executive officer.

LEADER INJURED

Some one should go into seclusion for a decade or so Visitors Also Suffering From
and invent a stock introduction to this column to be used by
Hurts During Recent
each Sports Editor as he commences his year of purgatory.
Severe Scrimmages
It would be a great time-saver. Since no one has as yet consented to do us this favor, we must introduce ourselves.
By Paul Rooney
Hello.
Tomorrow afternoon on Alumni
Eyes may come and eyes may go, but the old Eagle we Field Al McCoy will send his
have always with us. Two new eyes now peer furtively forth Northeastern gridmen out in an
we aren't sure that he has endeavor to pull an early season
'neath his forbidding brow
a forbidding brow, but it does sound nice. We constitute the upset by downing the powerful
Boston College football machine.
left eye
the bad one.
Coach McCoy has been driving
charges all week, equipping
his
ours
we
seem
to
be
eye
through
this left
of
Looking
them
with new plays designed to
why
so
not
have
a
few
footballs,
able to see nothing but
pierce the Dobie defense, and with
words re the pigskin pastime. We have been reading up a an adequate defense for the
bit on the schedule, and here is our idea of how things look steamroller Dobie offense. The
for the Maroon and Gold this semester.
Huskies
last Saturday against

American International did not
Tomorrow Northeastern's Huskies trot out onto Alumni quite satisfy their mentor. Their
Field to open the fall festivities. A surprisingly strong team fundamentals were sound,
but
currently represents the intown institution. In Captain Jay their offense needed oiling.
Jay Hart Injured
Hart they possess one of the best punters in the East, and
Injuries may play an important
that is by no means the limit of his ability. Their first line
in tomorrow's clash. Captain
is at least the equal of the Eagle's in weight. This affair to-, part
Hart, punter extraordinary,
Jay
morrow will not be a first game set-up. With Al McCoy deRook, regular quarterback,
Gus
termined to cause an upset, Gil Dobie's men will be given Stan Rogers, halfback, and Zenas
a real test.
Bliss, veteran guard, all are on
the injured list, though they will
charge
town
on
ColumTemple
will
into
The Owls from
in the line-up when the whistle Fencers Called
be
of
ten
despite
the loss
bus Day with an array of talent which,
sounds
for the kick-off, but they
takes,
Any
lettermen, appears to have plenty of what it
For First Match
will not be up to their usual form.
squad that can steamroller Centre 50-7 as "Pop" Warner's
A fumble, two blocked kicks,
outfit did last Friday night certainly rates with us. Since and an intercepted forward pass Freshman Team Also To Be
this is not only the first collision between Temple and Bos- were the decisive factors in N. U.'s
Called For Early
ton College but also the first clash of wits between Coach 22 point total against American
Practise Session
Dobie and Coach Warner, we look for the best early season International. Captain Jay Hart
over the goal line from
Early next week the first call
game in the East, with the breaks being the determining fac- hurtled
the one yard marker for the first

tor.

score.

A few minutes later the

hard charging McCoymen broke
Just five days after this toughie we make our sole
a
set-to
through to block a punt and conup to the wilds for
excursion of the season
verted it into a safety.
with New Hampshire. Bill Cowell has moulded an even
Frank Meehan, Husky tackle,
better eleven than the one which caused so many anxious
started
another touchdown drive
moments last fall. Substantially the same backfield will
when he recovered another blocked
work behind an improved line and may surprise those
kick on the 25 yard stripe. Conwho expect easy pickings. The score, however, should
nolly carried across to record the
fifteenth point. In the last quarter,
be larger than last season's 19-6 count.
late Yellowjacket march was
Providence's Friars always play their best game of the astopped
when Connolly intercepted
year at Alumni Field, and the engagement on Oct. 24 should a pass and galloped 85 yards to
prove to be no exception. With the Eagles under wraps another score.
Pass Defense Strong
before the Michigan State game, they will undoubtedly be
Defensively Northeastern showpowerful enough to keep the Dobie men on their toes.
ed unpredicted strength as they
Kurt Warmbein, Sid Wagner, and Lou Zarza have been held the Amicos to three first
lost to Charlie Bachman at Michigan State through gradua- downs. The forward pass was contion, but seventeen lettermen have returned. Brandstatter, tinually getting into their opponAgett, Sebo, Dahlgren, Zindel, and Sleder, all of whom have ent's backfield and smothering
poignant memories of last year's "Boston Massacre," will plays. The pass defense also aphard to penetrate.
form the nucleus of a fast, heavy, and tricky club. Al Agett, peared
The
Huskies
a strong first
easily the best passer to show around these parts last fall, eleven, faster,boastheavier,
and
will be the spearhead of an attack which will feature expert smoother than previous teams.
line-smashing by Brandstatter and Sebo in between Agett's Fresh from their first victory of
aerial barrages. In spite of the fact that State will be pointing the season they possess a confiexpressly for the Eagles, we prefer to keep our money on dence and spirit that will be hard
to down.
the Dobie offense.
Hunk Anderson's North Carolina State cohorts follow
on the heels of Michigan. Reports have it that the Wolfpack DOBIE PRODUCT
is the most improved club in the South. With the loss of only
COACHING FROSH
three lettermen from last year's squad, Anderson will be able
to field an eleven well-versed in his Notre Dame system, with Frank Murdock Comes To
a good deal of experience under their respective belts. We
Heights With Former
still like Maroon and Gold.
Chief At Cornell
The green Terrors are once more situated in an ideal
For the past two weeks Frank
spot to cause the Eagle trouble. Arriving in town immediately
Murdock,
former assistant to Gil
after Michigan and North Carolina they will have the same Dobie at Cornell,
been directadvantage they enjoyed last season of meeting the Heights- ing the proctise has
sessions of this
men after a pair of hard-fought tussels. Still, with Gil Dobie year's promising group of freshin the driver's seat we find it hard to picture a repetition of men football candidates.
last year's upset.
Frank was one of the greatest
tackles
B. U. Apparently is not the team it was a year ago, and, at the ever developed by Dobie
central New York college.
though Pat Hanley will be pushing his forces for their cli- He learned the rudiments of the
matic encounter with the Eagle, the Terrier should prove game at Harbrack Union High
to be nothing more than a pup.
School in Pennsylvania, where he
played guard and fullback. For
As seems to be the custom at Worcester these last few> the next two years he played
years, the Crusaders have another team headed for the tackle on the fast Kiski Prep
higher spots in the football firmament. Sports writers are club.
already handing them bouquets as the best first squad in
In his freshman year at Cornell
New England and even the East. Of course they may be, but Frank captained the powerful
we must be shown. No team can lose a back like Nick Morris, frosh eleven of that year, three
a guard such as Phil Flanagan, and an end of Bob Daughters' years he started all the major
calibre, and not feel their loss. True, Oulette and Osmanski; games at tackle on the Dobiecoached teams,
in his senior
are up from the freshmen, but they have not the necessary year, captained and,
the Big Red outexperience. November 28th should be the climax of both fit. After graduation Frank reteams' schedules and should treat all those lucky enough to mained at Cornell as Dobie's ascrowd into Fenway Park with an honest-to-goodness foot- sistant, the position he held last
season.
ball classic.

48 Freshmen
Seek Places
On Grid Team
Several 'All-Scholastics'
Numbered Among

Young Eagles
REARDON A STAR
Ananis, Flaherty, Woronocz
Among The Flashy
Candidates
With the opening of classes 48
candidates answered Coach Murdock's call for freshman football
recruits. Among those aspirants
were several who earned reputations either in their high or preparatory schools.
Several all-scholastics numbered
among the hopefuls. Heading the
list is Leo Reardon, 212 pound
tackle from Maiden High. Leo was
the unanimous choice of sports
writers as the outstanding schoolboy gridman in the state last season. Another luminary is Vito Ananis, former Rindge Tech and
Hampton Prep star, a 185 halfback.

The

tackle candidates include

John Zaleski from Wyoming Prep
in Pennsylvania; Louis Kielliardt

from Claremont, N. H., Fella Gintoff's home grounds; and Dick
Harrison, a 180 pounder from Maiden and Moses Brown.
Henry Woronocz is aiming at
one of the end berths. Henry hails
from Brockton High
where he
played both tackle and end. Pete
Cignetti, a Maiden boy, is working
at a fullback position.
"Red" Flaherty, the three sport
star from B. C. H. is running with
the first team backfield. Another
backfield aspirant is Roger Batfencing
for the varsity
team will
tles of Boston English and Anbe issued. Those seeking berths on
dover Academy.
the varsity will have plenty of
opportunity to achieve thdir aim
since the team has been greatly
depleted by graduation. Shortly
after the varsity squad is lined up TENNIS TOURNEY
the freshman team will be started.
BEGINS MONDAY
John Roth,
who coached the
squad last year, and who is also
the coach at M. I. T., will s.gain
One Of Hottest Fights In
instruct the team this year.
Several Years Expected
Fred Carmody, the captain,
has enlarged the schedule this
In Class Meet
year. Thus far it includes Norwich,
M. I. T., and Brown. Negotiations
are now under way to contract
Next Monday the annual fall
matches with Springfield, Prince- tennis tournament will open and
ton, and Rutgers.
from the entries received, it promises to be one of the hottest fights
of the last few years.

Varsity Schedule
Oct. 3?Northeastern

Universit/

Oct. 12 ?Temple University
Oct.

17?New

Hampshire State*
College

Oct. 24?Providence

Oct. 31 ?Michigan State
Nov. 7 ?North
Nov.

Carolina State

Maryland Col-

14?Western

lege
Nov. 21 ?Boston University
Nov. 28 ?Holy

Cross College.

Frosh Schedule
Oct.

10 ?Dartmouth

Frosh

Oct. 17?Brown Univ. Frosh*
Oct. 23?St.
Oct.

John's

Prep

29?Providence Frosh

*

Nov. 11 ?Holy Cross Frosh

This fall a new policy has been
adopted in running the tournament. The Freshmen will compete
among themselves in a separate
tournament, the results of which
will determine the frosh team.
Concurrently, the upper-classmen's
tournament will run, from the results of which the squad making
the southern trip in the spring will
be selected.
Besides the captain, Jim Drothe varsity men who will
ney,
compete in the tournament are
J. Koumjian, J. Dunn, H. Crowley and F. Gorgone, but with such
men as Dacey and Bismark now
eligible for varsity berths no position is secure.
Contracts are now being negotiated for the southern trip schedule
which last year included
Princeton, Army, U. of Penn, and
William and Mary among others.
is also
Manager Art Kennedy
planning the northern schedule
which includes Providence, Brown,
Holy Cross, Tufts and others.

Nov. 20?Boston Univ. Frosh.
*
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?
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WESTON
Murdock seems to take after
his head coach in the matter of
predictions. His only comment on
the outlook for his first frosh team
at the Heights was thai, the club
looked "fair." However, he does
bePeve that his line looks even
better than last year's la shy Cornell freshman team, though the
bf ks do not seem to n asure up
to the Big Red frosh ba carriers.

PHOTRONIC CELL
New
Price

$7-50

The RADIO SHACK CORP.
Distributors of Radio and
Technical Apparatus

46 Brattle St.,

Boston
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Eagle Appears
On Saturday

Cinder

Dust

First Edition Of College
Athletic Magazine To
Have New Features

By Frank L Butters

The Eagle tracksters opened
their season last Tuesday with
Concurrent with the opening of
Captain-Elect Dan McKee leading the football season at Alumni
their paces over Coach Ryder's Field on next Saturday the first
famous cross-country hills.
edition of the 1936 Boston College Eagle, the official news orAmong the veterans reporting gan of the Boston College Athletic
with McKee were:
Ben Hines, Association, will be on sale at the
who, after a year of sickness, ex- Northeastern game. According to
pects to return to his great form Graduate Manager of Athletics
of two years ago; Frank Zeimetz, John P. Curley, the "Eagle" has
Joe Kelly,
and Howie Johnson, several features which should apthree great sprinters; "Red" Gill, peal to the readers.
our finalist in the Olympic tryouts
First of all there is an informaof last July at Randall's Island; tive article on the members of the
Art Cox and Bob Roche, two fine Northeastern squad, their attainhalf-milers, with Scannell, Under- ments and possibilities, by Will
wood and Cronin in the distance Cloney, a sports writer on the
runs.
Boston Herald.
An interesting story on Gil DoCoach Jack Ryder
expects a bie's sensational rise to the
great showing from his relay men, heights of coaching fame is writTom McFarland, Steve Witham, ten by Ray T. Harrington, '34. Mr.
Cady, Lloyd, Burr, Allen and Bur- Harrington traces the rise of Dorill. From impressions of last bie from his early schooldays
/ear these boys should show even through his present appointment
as head coach of football at B. C.
£, "eater skill this year.
"Cagle track fans have a pleas- The story contains many new
an surprise in store with such items about the new coach.
ath... tes entering our freshman
William H. Sullivan, Jr., '37,
Svensen and Gilligan, has written a story on the Temple
class as
shot-putters; Weibeislik, a quar- game which will be played on
ter-miler from New Jersey, who Columbus Day. There is a page
incidentally holds the state high containing information on the new
school record of 50% sees., Griffin football rules and another page
a good 600-yd. man from St. which contains the college songs
John's Prep, and dashmen such as and cheers.
A picture of the
Powers,
Olsen and Green from Northeastern University squad,
Greater Boston school teams.
single cuts, of players of both
teams, and several pictures of the
ijs
:jt
We have nothing but words of college building complete the ispraise for our Olympian "Dimmy" sue.
Zaitz who scored a point for the
United States, despite his band- prominent candidates are Charles
aged hand, which he had sprained Tarrobino and Bill Costello. Both
the preceding day of his perform- are very capable of carrying on
ance in Germany. Dimmy will conin that position.
tinue to carry on for us this
Coach Ryder certainly was well
year and expects to have a better pleased
with the turn-out and
season than ever.
expects a fine season. With 40
varsity men and 30 freshmen reLast year's lettermen are now
porting, it shows the real Boston
getting together to elect this College spirit extending to all
year's manager.
The two most forms of sport.
*

*

*

*

;};

You'll Rejoice
That Howard
Is Your Choice!

I

J

I

94 Schools Send
Freshmen to B.C.
The total enrollment of this
year's Freshman class at Boston
College in the department of Arts

and Sciences, released by the Dean
of Freshmen, the Rev. Francis L.
Archdeacon, S.J., is four hundred
and fifty-eight. Of this number,
319 have chosen the Arts courses,
and 139 elected Science as their
goal.
Among the Arts men, 241 elected Greek in preference to Mathematics?a very gratifying indication that the recent movement toward a truer appreciation of the
classical languages is already
The
number
gaining impetus.
electing Greek is further subdivided into the honors and non-honors
groups. One hundred and eightyone of the two hundred and 41
Greek-elective students have enlisted their names in the honors
group, either by their own choice
or by direction of the Dean ?as a
result of the private interview held
with each of the applicants at the
beginning of the term.
The honor and non-honor courses are essentially the same, with
the point of difference centered
in a more extensive and exhaustive
treatment of the given subject
matter.
Of the 139 Science men, 55 are
pursuing the pure sciences of
Chemistry, Physics and Biology;
while the remaining number are
preparing to enter the fields of
Education, History, and Social
Science. Because of the requirements for pre-medical work, German has proven to be the modern
language in greatest demand this
year.
The class of 1940 has been recruited from ninety-four High
Schools located in our own and
the other New England States.

By George McCormack
Due to the large number of
football candidates and the consequent dearth of locker space and
equipment for track men, the usual pre-season mobilization of the
running forces is lacking.
*

*

*

*

Of the usual hundred and fifty
hopefuls that answer Coach Ryder's call there are now only
forty seasoned campaigners and
a dozen yearlings circling the cinder oval and climbing the knoll
behind the Tower building.
*

*

*

*

It may seem rather futile to the
uninformed that anyone should
begin training at the opening of
classes for a season that does not
begin until the close of the first
semester. In reality, the training
over the distances in the autumn
instils the strength and stamina
that characterize Ryder-coached
men.
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Track Season W.P. McGuirk
Looms Bright Named Head of
Ryder's Charges Get Early
Varsity Club
Start In Preparation for
Fast Indoor Session
In accordance with his timehonored custom, coach Jack Ryder
issued the call to all and sundry
aspirants to his 1936-1937 track
team on the very day that classes opened, thereby giving the
Eagles a jump on their neighboring college opponents.
At this early date, prospects for
a good season seem excellent. The
only men lost by graduation are
Captain Ed. Kickham, Bill Malone, Jim O'Leary, Johnny Downey, and Frank Delear. Fortunately their loss will not be keenly
felt due largely to the wealth of
material that has come up from
last year's great freshman squad,
which Mr. Ryder claims was the
best in the history of the college.
Among this new group, those
men whose presence will be most
of the leading freshmen sprinters
in the East and member of the
useful are Frankie Zeimetz, one
freshman relay team, which won
the Intercollegiate Championship
last winter in the Madison Square
Garden; Johnny Cronin, a miler,
who anchored the same relay
team;
Ray Underwood, a two
miler, who stepped out and won
both the half and the mile in the
Holy Cross Freshman meet last
spring; and Rand McNally, the
most versatile member of last
year's freshmen.
Captain Don McKee has been
leading the distance runners over
the Newton Hills for the past
week. Don claims that if he has
to run three or four miles, he
might just as well enjoy the fall
scenery rather than merely the
never-changing confines of Alumni
Field.
After a year of ineligibility,
Boston College's only Olympian
Dimi Zaitz will once again be
free to wear the colors of the
Maroon and Gold in the coming campaigns. No Boston College man has won an Intercollegiate championship for over a decade, but Dimi hopes to break that
string.

If any of our boys break into
the charmed circle, Mr. Richard
Gill of East Boston will be that
gentleman. Dick was credited with
running a quarter mile in 47.8
seconds in the Final Olympic
Tryouts at Randalls Island. In
his second year of track work,
the tall redhead finished third in
both the National Championships
and the IC4A meet.
. .In addition to these, the following lettermen are still in
school: Joe Kelley, place-winner
in last year's IC4A meet, . . Ed
. . Tom
Cady, Junior sprinter,
McFarland, hurdler and highand Andy Dominick,
jumper, .
.

.

These Indian summer workouts
are only a manufacturing process
for the hurdlers and sprinters Tom Guinea, and Jim Kissel of
while middle and long distance the football squad who will be
men generally take a fling at the available for the weight events.
Harvard
Intercollegiate cross
country race at the end of October.
.
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It is a recognized fact, particularly with
University men, that Howard is always
first to present all the new fashions.
Howard is ready with a comprehensive
selection of smart styles in Suits, Topcoats, Overcoats, Tuxedos, and Full
Dress. Especial attention is invited to
the many new plaid and stripe effect
patterns in suits.You'll want to n fss|
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To Face?
Captain Don McKee, Bob Roche,
Jim Hastings, and Joe Powers
Continued from Page 1
leave Alumni Field a couple of
times a week to jog around the
reservoir in order to adapt thempivot position, since Vin Keough
selves to the uneven ground that is out with a knee injury. Ralph
typifies the Harvard course.
was the regular center on the
frosh club last year and his size
Ben Hines and Art Cox will blends with the big varsity line
soon be stepping out over the long very nicely.
course along with Jerry Doyle, a
In the backfield Tony DiNatale
fine two-miler who was forced has the quarterback berth cinched.
to lay off track last year in order Tony is a real triple threat. It will
to get back to Newburyport nights take a long time to forget his
in time for supper.
work in the Michigan State game
last fall.
AI Tortolini and Nick Dergay
Ray Underwood, last year's
freshman G. B. I. two-mile cham- will probably start at the blockpion and a great competitor over ng posts. Both are hard-hitting
the cross country trek will not blockers. Dick Cummings will take
put on the spiked shoes until next care of the other running back's
week, as he is resting after work- assignments.
The Team B Backfield will have
ing nights all summer.
Tillie Ferdenzi at quarter, BeleceWhile most of the tracksters wicz and Bryan, blockers, and Ira
were idle in their various special- Jivilekian at left half.
Dimi
ties during the summer,
Prominent Backs Hurt
Zaitz copped a point for the U. S.
The starting line-up tomorrow
at Berlin, Dick Gill again cap- would undoubtedly have been diftured N. E. A. A. U. quarter mile ferent had not Fella Gintoff, Al
championship, and Bill Gilligan, Horsfall, and Jimmy Cuff, all outJast year's freshman standout, standing Soph backs, been injured
managed to gain a few cups for in scrimmages. Fella was a fixture
at left half and Al was putting
shot putting.
*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

Eagles

Former B.C. Football Star
Is Selected As President
Of New Organization Of
Letter Men
By Bill Thomas
Marked by a well-represented
membership, the second meeting
of the newly organized Boston
College Varsity Club was held
Wednesday evening, September
23, in the Senior Assembly Hall.
With Jeremiah W. Mahoney, '21,
presiding, the meeting was opened
with prayer, offered by the Rev.
Frank V. Sullivan, S. J., Faculty
Director of Athletics. After extending a brief salutation to the
members, Father Sullivan turned
over the meeting to Mr. Mahoney
who presided during the election
of officers of the new organization.
The members of the executive
board elected by the Boston College letter men are:
President,
Warren P. McGuirk, '29;
Vicethe
Rev.
President,
George
Dowd, '24;
Treasurer, D. Leo
Daly, '16; and Secretary, Ray T.
Harrington, '34.
It was voted to elect five other members to the board, comprising three graduates and two undergraduates. The three graduate
members were elected to serve
terms of three, two and one years,
respectively. The five former athletes chosen to complete the board
are Joseph F. Dee, '17; 'Jake' Driscoll, '22; and Stephen Patten, '25,
graduate members, and Captain
Alec Pzenny of the Varsity Football team, and Charles G. Fallon,
Captain-Elect of the Baseball nine.

Many Strong
Debates Ahead
For Marquette
The tentative program indicates
that this season should be one of
the busiest the Marquette Debating Society has had in years, John
F. X. Gaquin, president of the society announced today. The program includes debates with Harvard, Keene Normal, Sacred Heart
Club of Roslindale, and Holy Cross
College during the first semester.
Plans are already under way to
lengthen the schedule to include
at least twenty-five debates for
the entire season.
During the coming season the
meetings of the society will be
held on Wednesday afternoons at
3:20 P. M. in the Fulton room,
Gaquin announced. A new policy
of restricting the meetings of the
society to a fifty-five minute period will be strictly adhered to. On
last Tuesday and Wednesday,
more than 70 men entered the tryouts for admission to the society.
The first regular meeting will be
held on next Wednesday, October
7. At that time the question under
discussion will be: RESOLVED:
That in national affairs, a Republican administration is more desirable than a Democratic. The
affirmative will be upheld by Robert Burns and Thomas Travers,
while the negative will be defended by Joseph Durant and Paul
F. X. Dunigan, the founder of
which swept the
"Duniganism,'
college last year.
up a great fight for the fullback
position. Both suffered wrenched
knees, but should see service soon.
Cuff was less fortunate and may
now be seen walking on crutches
as the result of a broken leg.
In the matter of reserve power the Maroon and Gold is far suNortheastern.
perior
to
The
Eagles have three strong and wellbalanced teams. The lines of these
teams average close to 200 pounds
and will furnish a strong forward
wal lfor the backs who average
about twenty pounds lighter. The
Huskies are weak in the matter
of reserves and this lack will show
itself as the game progresses, for
although the intowners will show
plenty of fight, superior manpower
will decide the issue.
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Koichi Yokoyama, Japanese
Student, Praises Boston
College And Classmates
First Of Nationality In
College Delighted With
Impression Of America
By

Robert Callahan, '38

"It is important for a progressive young man to see the world.
If a man, born in a small part of
the world, did not go out from
there until he died, he would be
unfortunate." That is the simple
but salient philosophy of Koichi
Yokoyama, ambitious Japanese
student whose yearn for knowledge has brought him across the
sea to Boston College where he
will complete his education.
The only foreign student registered here, Koichi has one of the
most interesting histories of anyone in the college. A native of Tokio, he is an only child. His father a successful and prospering
candy manufacturer and importer has been able to furnish him
with a well-grounded education
and his uncle, Dr. Shinzo Koizumi,
president of Keio University of
Tokio, has served as a valuable
advisor in selecting his courses
and also as an inspiration in the
attainment of his high scholastic
standing.
Majored in Economics
elementary
Koichi
attended
school in Tokio for eight years
before entering "middle school" or
high school, as Americans know it.
"middle
On
graduation from
school," it was only natural for
him to matriculate at Keio, his
uncle's institution. There he studied Law and English and majored
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in Economics, earning a degree
equivalent to the American Bachelor of Arts.
"When I made up my mind to
come to America to study," he
said in a recent interview,
"I
sought advice in Tokio as to what
college I should enter and was

Frown Nippon

Koichi Yokoyama
told that Boston College is prominent among the Catholic colleges
in the United States. That is how
I happened to come here and,"
he confided, "I like it very much
There is something about this
"
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personable young visitor to BosJapanese industrial world in as- played soccer at Keio and it is
ton College that makes one desisting my father in his business." with no little glee that he anticisire to know him intimately. He He is residing- in Newton, a short pates tomorrow's football game

is frank and outspoken in his
opinions and his only fear in conversation is that he might not
make himself clear. On the contrary, he speaks excellent English for a person who has only
studied it for four years but when
told this he voiced disagreement
with us, believing we were only
flattering him. He is very particular about the choice of his words,
which is more than can be said
about many students reared in the
center of American culture.
Studied With Jesuits
In order to become accustomed
to English lectures he spent three
months as a special student of
English at Gochi University, a
Jesuit institution and the only
Catholic one in Tokio, before sailing for America in August.
He
was accompanied on the long journey by his illustrious uncle who
came over here to attend the conclave of world-famous educators
at the recent Harvard tercentenary observance. They landed in
scarcely three
San
Francisco
weeks ago and made the trip
eastward by train, catching a
glimpse of the continent on which
neither had ever before set a foot.
Koichi is all alone in this country now as his educator-uncle has
since returned to Japan. He has,
however, complete confidence that
he will be able to pleasantly acclimate himself to his new and
strange surroundings. He is a
member of Junior C in the Bachelor of Arts course, studying Philosophy, English and
Organic
Chemistry. He hopes to spend two
years here and has very specific
plans for the future. He will re"having
turn to Japan after
broadened my intellect in America
and especially at Boston College,
and play an active part in the

distance from the college.
"There are many beautiful customs in foreign countries," he told
us. "The privileges extended American women impresses me very
much. In my country women are
not allowed the right to vote and
their privileges are generally limited.
Prefers English Drama
Koichi is an inveterate reader.
He prefers the English drama,
especially that of John Galesworthy, but finds Shakespeare a
little too difficult yet.
He likes
novels also and enjoys the works
of Katherine Mansfield. One of
his favorite diversions is reading
the American newspapers and listening to the radio. The newspapers are a bit of a study in themselves, he says, but interest him
keenly. The radio is nothing new
with him, as they have lately become a fixture in many Japanese
homes, but American programs
are considerably different from
those of Japanese broadcasting
stations in that the latter are
government-owned
and
include
no advertising of any kind. Our
American jazz and latest dance
steps are popular in Japan among
the younger set but the older people still cling to the classics.
Japanese students are every bit
as enthusiastic over athletics as
the American youth, says Mr.
Yokoyama, and list baseball, rugby, soccer, swimming, wrestling,
fencing, archery and gymnastics
as the leading sports. He himself

Brighton Laundry
55 Union St.,
Brighton, Mass
The Largest Laundry in the World
Owned and Operated by Women
Telephone Stadium 5520-1-2

between his newly adopted alma
mater and Northeastern, one of
the few American sports he has
ever witnessed.
When quizzed as to the prospect
of Japan making war on Soviet
Russia, Koichi spoke right out in
meeting and declared that he
didn't think much of that probability. "The only class of people
in Japan who want war are the
members of the army and the
military leaders. The intellectual
people are fond of peace and are
very much in opposition to any
move that means war."
Admiring the beauty of the college buildings and campus, he declared them far better than most
Japanese colleges. As soon as time
in its fleeting passage aids in
dispersing the aura of strangeness that still hangs over him,
our good-will ambassador from
Japan is determined to take part
in extra-curricular affairs and become better acquainted with his
fellow students.
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